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REMOVE BARRIERS

FROM ROAD TO GOO

Theological Obstacles Swept
Away in Creed of Dr

Goshens Church

PURITAN ACTION FOLLOWS

RENUNCIATION OF APOSTLES
CREED MEANS UNIFICATION

NONTHEOLOGICAL CREED
+ Basis of the creed of the First +
+ Congregational church to which +
+ Incoming members subscribe +
+ And behold a certain lawyer +
+ stood up and tempted him saying
+ Master what shall I do to inherit
+ eternal life +
+ He said unto him What Is 4
4 written In the law How readest +
+ thou +
H And he answering said Thou 4
+ halt love the Lord thy God with +
+ all thy heart and with all thy soul +
+ and with all thy strength and with +

thy mind and thy neighbor astall +
+ And he said unto him Thou +
+ hast answered right This do and +
+ thou ehalt lIveLuk x 2528 +
+ MMM + M H< H M t M +++ t +++

According to the pastor Rev Elmer
I Goshen membership in the First Con-

gregational
¬

a
church Is the privilege of

all who desire In their lives to seek to
fulfill the Masters supreme command-

to love the Lord thy God with mind
and strength and heart and soul and thy
neighbor as thyself

This Is the complete confession of
faith and obligation which members of
the church take upon themselves Not
during Pastor Goshons Incumbency has
the apostles creed been used in the
church service or in the pledge made
by Incoming members

The position taken by the First Con
Kregational church of Salt Lake is In
line with the advanced thought of to
dav From New Haven Conn comes
word that one of the old Puritan ortho-
dox

¬

churches has adopted a new con-
fession

¬

of faith which drops the
apostles creed and requires no formal
expression as to the dvlnity of Christ
The Center Congregational church
founded In 1638 has for more than two
centuries held strictly to orthodox doc-
trines

¬

Now now members will only
ave to pledge themselves to belief In
a higher Zfe and moral purposes-

It Is explained by the officers of the
New Haven church that the purpose of
the change is to make the confession-
of faith absolutely nontheological and
to gather Into membership those who
have hitherto been debarred by slight
theological scruples

Opposes Theological Barriers
That a literal adoption of the tenets-

of the apostles creed tends to antag ¬

onize independent thinkers Is the posi ¬

tion taken by Dr Goshen While he
reverences the creed for Its historical
significance he Is opposed to every
theological barrier that would tend to
keep men and women out of the church

If the Master said Dr Goshen
could answer the question of the law

3 pr What shall I do to Inherit eternal
lifer ho has answered it for is
This Is the supreme query of all hearts
and It Is a matter of wonder that the
churches of the world have not cen-
tered

¬

around the answer as their chief
article of faith There are two essen-
tials

¬

in Christs standardlove to God
and love to man And the world Is
slowly losing sight of theological dog ¬

ma and returning to the fundamental
doctrine taught by the Master In these
verses of Luke-

According to Dr Goshen the church-
is valuable because It brings men Into-
a relationship where they encourage-
and help each other and join their
strength to lift the common burden
There should be no quarrel about the
road by which a man comes to God
There are many paths that lead to the
light and all bring us home

Born Like the Rest
Young people coming into the

church must know there Is nothing of
ancient doctrine to bolster If they
find the articles of thO apostles creel
conceived by the Holy Ghost born of

the Virgin Mary difficult to adopt
tney have a right to think that Christ
was born like the rest of us and that
Ill has the divinity that exists In all
men only In greater measure Per-
sonally

¬

I do not believe In the resur-
rection

¬

of the body but that belief
does not impair my usefulness in the
service of man

The object of the church is the wor ¬

ship of God and the service of man
Its usefulness Is going to spread as
people are permitted to Interpret the
teaonings of the Scriptures for them ¬

selves They will be united in the
bonds of common love and common
service The race will be unified on
this platform-

In respect to the action of the New
Haven church Dr Goshen does not look
upon It as a new departure his own
church having taken the same position-
some years ago But he thinks It a
brave thing to do In that center of
Puritan standards and inheritance That-
it will Increase the usefulness and in ¬

fluence of the church is his firm
opinion

You can walk up to the top floor of a
building that has elevatorsIF YOU
PREFER TO WALK You can walk
around looking for a room Instead of
reading the adstt you prefer to wal-
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SUITS
A third to n half lower
priced than theyre
really worth
Must reduce ray tremen-
dous

¬

stock ef allrla-
ooleJU

Mr State street clothing
department hn grown
uo rapidly I was forced-
to move the tailoring
department back ia M-

old atanA
Every suit I make IN ab-

elately svaraaterd to-

t er BO pay
A BHBiber ef uncalledt
tot suits yen ean choose
IrON at your BWH price

DANIELST-
HE TAILOR

Old Stand
57 West 2d South
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SAVE TIllS PRESCRIPTION-

A Good Homemade Remedy for
Kidneys Illadder and Liver

The foLlowing prescription Is prob ¬

ably used more than any other for kid-
ney

¬

bladder or liver trouble Mix to ¬

gether six ounces good pure gin and
onehalf ounce fluid extract buchu
then add onehalf ounce murax com-
pound

¬

T k3 in doses of one to two
teaspoonfuls three times a day after
meals Any good druggist can supply
the above ingredients-

This prescription quickly relieves and
cures the most stubborn cases of lame
back rheumatic pains In the joints
highly colored urine scanty frequent-
or burning urination pains in tho
head dizziness all of which are well
known signs of kidney or bladder
troubles

GeoWEbertCo<<

I

have moved their big line
of

Wall Paper Pictures
and Picture Framing

to 41 Main Street

THE OLD WAY
Stale Coffee which has lost
the delicious flavor that all
lovers of good Coffee enjoy

THE NEW WAY

Hewletts Limeta
Fresh Roasted

Steel Cut Coffee
packed in airtight cans and
sold at the low price of 30c
per pound Once tried al ¬

ways used

A help wanted ad will afford you a
chance to CHOOSEso you ought to find I

the right worker for the work

CASTOR IAf-
or Infants anti OMldxan

The Kind You Have Alwas Bought

Bears tho-
SignatU18of

I

For Aged People-
Old Folks Should be Careful-

in their Solection of Regu ¬

lative Medicine-
With advanced age comes inactive

bowel movement and sluggish liver
Nature Is unable to perform her proper
functions and requires assistance
Otherwise there is constant suffering-
from constipation and its attendant
evils Old folks should never use physic
that Is harsh and irritating

Wo have a safe dependable and alto ¬

gether ideal remedy that Is particu ¬

larly adapted to the requirements of
aged people and persons of weak con ¬

stitution who suffer from constipation-
or other bowel disorder We are so
certain that It will completely relieve
these complaints and give absolute sat-
isfaction

¬

in every particular that wo
offer them with our personal guarantee-
that they shall cost the user nothing-
if they tall to substantiate our claims
This remedy Is called Rexall Orderlies

Hcxall Orderlies are eaten like candy
They have a soothing healing
strengthening tonc and regulative ac-
tion

¬

upon the dry mucous lining and
the relaxed muscular coat of the bowel
They produce a natural successive con¬

traction and relaxation of the mus ¬

cular fibres of the bowel walls
generating a valvelike motion
which forces their contents on ¬

ward and outward thus simulating na-
ture

¬

In perfect bowel movement They
tone up and strengthen the nerves and
muscles and restore the bowels and as-
sociate

¬

organs to more vigorous and
healthy activity They may be taken-
at any time without inconvenience do
not cause any griping nausea diar ¬

rhoea excessive looseness flatulence or
other disagreeable effect Try Rexall
Orderlies on our guarantee 36 tablets
25 cents and 12 tablets 10 cents Re-
member you can obtain Rexall Reme-
dies

¬

in Salt Lake City only at our
stores the Rexall Stores The Smith
Drug Co The Busy Corner SmithDrug Co Xo 2 106 So Main St and
Druehl Franlcen 271 So Main

IVE ALWAYS WANTED A XICE
DIAMOND

We hear ladles say this every day
and It seems unfair not to give more
of them what they want

Most people could spare 250500 or 1000 a month and we have-a plan whereby such payments as
these will soon make you the owner-
of any diamond you would like

The diamond will be nald for he
fore you know It and this plan f

gives you the opportunity of owning-
a fine stone which you probably
never could buy if you waited to get
the money all at one time Come
in and see our diamonds and let us
tell you how to buy o-
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59 East Third South Street

BUY TODAY
SHIRTS AT 115

You will need some of our shirts
very soon Buy today and save
from 25 to 75 per cent buy a dozen
they will last you for a year Ours
are good shirts the best ever Re ¬

member we carry everything to
dress the man

THE SMART SHOP CO
Complete Dressers of Men

R E DAYNES Mgr 55 So Main

Modern Glasses
KRYPTOKS

The modern method of bifocal
lenses Is the Kryptok way Xo
cement all one glum The Glaxscs
of Quality I

I

WE GRIND THEM HERE i

Columbian Optical Co
337 Main St opposite P O

Any Leiige Duplicated In 60 MInutes

NEW STYLES
t k For men women

7j7HI and chlldrea at
I erentiy

Itrlce-

Flitf

reduced

Vane
ties
JUg
DN
COUntS
In all
line

120 Main Street
uo 01 Of-

TM Oidst aat Largt
R Q DUN a CO

owoJWm SUIT Kna r-
11t IUN w NmiA-
om i wPirMPIimIL rwtr

MudlavIaTrMfmiflt Draws Out Paht
and Poison with the fmoua Mud Butiw Those4-sIs4brhave been cored Bl r Hotel open allew
book AddiM B B KUMZB rnto Sraanc I L
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SPECIALS FOR TODAY
Bargains Strong Enough to Crowd the

Store from Morning until Night
TODAY

50c Princess Costume
SILKST-

hey wash without losing
their lustre in 50 different
shadesas shown in our
windowfor one day f
they go at a yardL iC

TODAY

20c
Checked end
StripeR Dimities
White India Iln-
on White Vi-
ctoria

¬

Lawns I

White Persian
Lawns White
Klaxon White
Checked andIlnlu XaiDllOok
White Engllllli
Long Cloths For
one day they go-
at a yard

12c
TODAY

1 and 125
Mexican Drawn
W o r k Center
pieces Batten
b n rg Cente-
rPieces Madeira
and Cluuy Dolllcx
Scalloped n n d
HemHtitchcd Linen
Lunch Cloths-
HcniHtltchcd Linen
Scarfs for one
day nt ea-

eh59c

TODAY

I Infants
Cashmere

Hose
Special at 19c

pair-
For finest quality
cashmere wool
hose with silk
heels and toes all
sizes In all colors
and black today
pair J9o

TODAY

ni2c Fine-

Shirting
CheviotsD-

ouble width
a handsomer-ange of pat ¬

terns and col ¬

orings formens shirts
boys waists
and childrens
dresses For
one day theygoata gg
yard I 1C

MONDAY

Kid Gloves
99c a pr-
For Famosa-
Kid Gloves In
black white
and colors all
sizes equal to
the best 150
grade in the
city on sale at
per pair

99c
MONDAY

Childrens
Hose

best 15c grade-

at lOc pr
Fast black or
tan fine ribbed
cotton hosewith double
knees heels
and toes all
sizes beet ISo
grade on sale
at

iOc

Drs Shores
Are Expert Medical Specialists In all
the word Implies 17 years continu-
ous success in Salt Lake City over
100000 cases trervted Thy have the
skill reliability and exijprtence

Beware of Fake Medical Institutes
and Quack Doctors Remember
Drs Shores will treat you if you want-
a Cure for the low fee of Jo a month
for all Catarrhal Chronic Diseases All
medicines free Consultation Free
Confidential and Invited Call or
write

WE TREAT AM GUIlE
CATARRH Deafness Asthma Lung
Troubles Rheumatism Hay Fever
Epilepsy diseases of women and
children Insomnia Heart Troubles
Diseases of the Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bowels and Bladder and all
Curable Nervous Chronic and Private
Diseases of both sexes
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WHEN YOU MOVE

DO IT QUICKLY-

OUR FACILITIES ARE COMPLETE-
IN DETAIL SERVICE IS PROMPT
AND SATISFACTORY A TRIAL
Will CONVINCE YOU

is C Watson Transfer Co-

y C WATSON Mgr
JND > ISO BELL 46l

STEAMSHIPS

iYJ xl 1um SteamshIp Luxury

FRENCH LINE
Six Days New YorkParisC-

ompaffnie G nerale-
Transallaniique

Elegant modem express steamers leave New
York for Havre Thursdays 10 A M Express
train connections for Paris and ail continental
points Passengers have the comforts of famous
hotelssuperior cuisine palatial suites mag-
nificent

¬

salons orchestras gymnasium eleva-
tors

¬

roof gardens dally paper and every
desired luxury Naval officers manowar dis-
cipline

¬

Safety Is amply provided for by wire¬

less and submarine bell signals
La Lorraine May 5
La Savoie May 12

La Provence May 19
La Touraine May 26
La Lorraine June 2
La Savoie June 9

Additional sailings at 2nd cabin prices
alternate Saturdays by popular one class
cabin steamers Ito to 1626-

0I A Benton Third South and Main-
L J Kyee 201 Main St I

TODAY

16c Fine Zephyr

Ginghams-

In handsome plaids and in
popular black and white ef¬

fectsfor one day fl I
they go at ayardJl 2 C

TODAY I

3 and 400-

Tapestry
Table i

Covers

Cl and 84 nlxrx
for one ilny they-
go nt ca-

chla78
TODAY

150
Bleached

Table
Linens-

A fine Satin Da ¬

mask 72 Inches
wide In fleur de-
lis holly spot
and striped de-
signs

¬

for one day
they go at uCa yard

MONDAY

Hat Pins
25c values at

lOc
Pretty styles In
best quality Steel
pins a great va ¬

riety of the very
best 25c values to
choose from a-

t10c
1i

TODAY

25c

Turkish
Bath

TowelsBl-

eached and mirI

bleachedI-
luck Towels i

25c Damask Tw
els for one lay
they go at I c

each I DC

TODiY-

IChamoisette

Gloves
best 65c grade-

at 39c pr
Natural colorchamolettgloves guaraa
teed washableperfect fittig
unsurpassed t

the best i

glove on san t
pair 30C

TODAY

Umbrellas-
A Good One

at39cJ-

ust the thing t ir
the children T

take to s ii
They are re-

sizes
i c

One of me
may save tieIng of an et
sive one i e
sale price
for today Is 39 C

=

WE ctmn TOMEN STAY CLUED
LOST MA Jon
SEXUAL WEAl >

NESS VARICOCELE CONTKAED DISEASES DISCHARGESSPECIFIC BLOOD POISON WASING DRAINS ETC and you maypay in small weekly or monthly In-
stallments

¬

as the case progresses oryou may PAY WHEN CVRED in altprivate diseases All examinations
free this week

THE PROSTATE GLAND-
Drs Shores are pioneers among the

Medical Profession in discovering thifnearly every case of socalled Weak-
ness in men is due to enlargement o r
inflammation of the Prostate GlanImitators now copy Drs Shores ad-
vertisements and claim to relieve tltroublebut Dra Shores treatmnt
not given or even known by ar

Fake Medical Company in tvWorld
The treatment Is localIt Is origInal

and scientific and Is the only effectmethod to CURE this common ar
terrible trouble You cannot get tiu
treatment anywhere else on earth 03
given by Drs Shoreshence if you
want a CURE apply direct to Drs
Shores Shores the originators of
the wonderful treatment
HOURS 9 to s Evenlnea 7 to 8

Snndarll 10 to 1-

2WRITE
Home cures bymail

I 1 If YOU live oat of < °Tnfor free symptom list
Drs SHORES SHORES

EXPERT SPECIALISTS
OdD Main street opposite Keith

OOrlena Salt Lake City
fJJd

FRAMES I

For a suitable and inexpensive
gift think of picture frames Al-
ways

¬

acceptable-
In sterling we have a splendid

line at SOc J100 150 200 2 SO
and up

Phone 65

for the Cor-

rect
¬

JEWLZ55
I Time

1m ta cmL

Trips Abroad
Are Not ExpensiveTh-

eycost less aDd of-

fer more enjoyment thai a
By the vacation at a fisbiontti

seaside or mountain resort
Write us for details

North German
j I From New York

d Express sailings
Ioy EVERY TUESDAY 10 A M

1 TwlnScrew Fast Mill
sailings-

mRYTHURSDAY10AH

To-

LONDON

Mediterranean Ports
EVERY SATURDAY 11 Ul

Wireless and Submarine Signals
Independent Around its World

Tours
Travelers checks good ill over

the world
Illustrated BaoUatt on RnjutftPARIS OELRICHS A CO Gea1 Agts

5 Erca4wayewYcrkc1tyBREMEN

IL CIiAUSSEXIUS fe CO Geseral
Western Agents

95 Dearborn St Chicago or Local
Agent

REJECT TEACHINGS

BECAUSE OF PRIDE

Human Rear n Does Not Fully
Comprehend Greatness-

of God

The 8 oclock mass at St Marys
cathedral yesterday was celebrated by
Rev WK Ryan and the 9 oclock
mass by Rt Rev Bishop Scanlan Thehigh mass was sung by Rev D Slattery and the W Rev Bishop Scanlan
presided-

A sermon on The Spirit of OurAge was preached by Rev T Bren
nan who took as his text And whenHe is come He will convince the
world of sin because they believed not
In MeJohn xvi 6

He briefly reviewed the progress and
advancement of the age and its ef ¬

fects applying the words of St PaulKnowledge puffeth up He showed
that the same spirit that dominated in
his day prevailed In the twentieth cen-
tury

¬
I Modern unchristian science-
he said would relegate him and his
teaching to a superstitious age and
accept the philosophers of the pagan
world as his master

Progress confined to Its natural
sphere all admire but progress which
brings heaven and tilings of God to
earth or blots out God from the uni
versa and the eternal truths should-
be condemned This modern scientists-
and college professors are striving to
do The tendency of the age leads to
rationalism and Infidelity

Religion treats of God Its object-
is the supernatural That Is beyona
the domain of natural or human
science In the supernatural order
God or his representative commissioned-
by Him can expound the truths of
religion To try and do so by the
light of natural reason would be as
foolish as an attempt to rival the rays
of the sun by the light of a candle

Human reason rejects because It
Is unable to comprehend HIS Im-
mensity

¬

or measure His eternal truths
with mathematical precision Puffed
with pride of intellect they reason
from the natural to the supernatural
which never conflict when properly
understood but because they do not
conform to their preconceived preju ¬

dices they cry out with Lucifer I
will ascend to the stars and I will
exalt my throne above the stars of
God I will ascend above the clouds
and I will be like the Most High

Our modern philosophers and pro ¬

fessors tuning their ideas to the popu-
lar

¬

demand preach atheism rational-
Ism

¬

socialism materialism mesmer-
ism

¬

and pantheism Pride of Intellect
rejects and will not submit to divine
revelation These follow in the trail
of private judgment which gave as
Its watchword the greatness mid liberty-
of the human mind unwilling to bow
to any authority This pressed to
its logical conclusion is as conclusive
against the state and society as against
divine religion-

Yet we are told Religion is an
absurd popular sentiment a fantastic
degradation of human nature ana
Its abolition is a necessary condition
for true happiness So said Karl
Marx in his war on Christ and His
church Listen to the declaration of
the late Italian social congress We
shall have the delight of assisting at
the agony of the priests prostrated in
the gutter

France too boasts of her Infi-
delity

¬

and will not allow her sons
and daughters to know and worship-
God Lessons of past history are for¬

gotten namely The nation that know
eth not God shall perish Here is how
u modern thinker Biatchfield of Eng¬

land expresses his unbelief I can
not believe in the existence of Jesus
Christ There Is no such thing as am
and free will Is a myth Carlyle Is
more moral than Jeremiah Ruskin is
superior to Ipaiah Ingersoll the athe ¬

1st Is a nobler moralist and a better
man than Moses-

In this advanced age it is well to
know that science is an acid which
corrodes and consumes everything but
the pure gold of truth That truth is
within tOE reach of all Seek and you
shall find

Jesus convinced the world of sin
because they did not believe in Him
Not on bread alone doth man live but
on every word which cometh from
the mouth of Goa

START RANGE SHOOTING

Utah National Guard Will Resume
Outdoor Rifle Work at Bonne

ville Next Week

Shooting on the rifle range of the
Utah National guard will start May 1

at Bonnevllle and will continue
through the spring and summer until
the Utah companies leave early in
August for the biennial divisional en ¬

campment Jn Wyoming Yesterday Maj
W G Williams and Lieut Paul Arm ¬

strong recently appointed range of
fler inspected the range the tele-
phone

¬

line butts and general condi-
tions

¬

around the range preparatory to
the start or rifla practice next week
There is much more interest being
taken this year than ever before among
the men of the guard in Salt Lake and
a strong team is looked for to repre ¬

sent the state at Camp Perry Ohio late
In August In the national meet Shoot ¬

ing on the range will be carried out
each Sunday and sometimes on Satur-
day

¬

afternoons
Orders will be issued by Major Wil-

liams
¬

within a day or two giving no ¬

tice of the opening of the state range
next Sunday and Informing company
commanders that in the future no
scores will be considered unless signet
by commissioned officers of the various
organizations In case enlisted men go
to the range without officers their
scores will have to be signed by the
range officer before being counted In
the seasons work In the past scores
have been forwarded to headquarters
signed by noncommissioned officers
alone but this will not be allowed this
season

SAYS GODIS NO

lOVER OF TRAGEDY

Causes Underlying Spiritual
Deeds Theme of

Sermon-

The evening sermon at Phillips Con-
gregational

¬

church yesterday was de ¬

voted to a discussion of the cause that
underlies the great spiritual trage ¬

dies of the human race The Rev P
A Slmpkln took the case of Saul king
of Israel as an example of the work ¬

ing of this tragic law
God Is no lover of the thing we call

tragedy he said He Is no arbitrary
master of a world but one who moves
we believe as reverent and obedient-
to the law running through the glo-
rious

¬

universe He has made as any of
His creatures are and must be The
story of Saul In Samuel pictures God
moving with deliberateness to the re-
jection

¬

of a human life called to a
great opportunity There Is nothing
petulant in either Gods action or the
record of It It is preceded by this
calm and satisfying statement Be ¬

cause thou hast rejected the word of
Jehovah therefore He hath rejected
thee from being king

Passing by the great thought of
mans partnership In all life with God
in the filling out of the ago plan tile
preacher went on to follow the thread-
of the cause for the breaking of Saul-
It lay in his rejection of the Word of
Jehovah Not a written wordfor lit-
tle

¬

of that we call Gods word had
taken the fotm we know he contin-
ued

¬

Not either the word spoken by
Samuel the prophet Rather that word
of the Eternal that Is written In all
duty and all the revealing of His wilt
and purpose that we find In Intuition-
In conscience and In opportunity that
were for men a light and are today
added lights to the great one God has
given

To do the known will of God in any
set of circumstancesthis is to accept
the word of God And as a soul re ¬

fuses to do that willIt Is simply re ¬

jecting Jehovahs word and putting
Itsell where It Is only possible for GOUT

to follow the law For God can only
work In line with law Law binds
God as our attitude determines its
working-

All agreement with God rests on the
doing of His will And It was no small
thing that God should reject Saul It is
no small thing that any human soul
should reject another

But for uswhile life holds and
the days spin new psges of opportuni-
ty

¬

we may choose to turn our backs-
on yesterday and all Its wanton way ¬

wardness and find in a new purpose of
the will of the infinite acceptance by
Him Who covers all the sin of the re-
pentant

¬

and trusting heart so man
may walk the white road of the Fath-
ers

¬

tender and beautiful purpose In
the way of simple duty

I S

VOLUNTEERS HAD-

PROSPEROUS YEAR

More Than 50000 Persons At

tended Meetings of Local
Organization-

The second annual report of the Vol ¬

unteers of America of Salt Lake has
just been completed by Capt N W Ed
son It Involves the work of four dis ¬

tinct departments Medical dispensary
gospel mission workingmens hotel and
relief store

Indoor attendance at gospel services
during the fiscal year just ended are
estimated at 27880 while open air
meetings are credited with attendances
of 22260 There have been a total
number of 452 services The harvest of
conversion from sin Is reported to be 1
° 25

The medical department which is
free and regarded as one of the most
important divisions of the local volun-
teers

¬

has treated 942 medical cases
Those requiring general medical atten ¬

tion totalled 314 202 cases were of eye
ear nose and throat while 426 had been
surgery

Miss Florence Kohler has attended
most of the cases acting as chief nurse
Dr J G Field is chief of the medical
staff which consists of the following
surgeons Drs R R Hampton Brown
Ewing A C EwIng H P Kirtley S C
Baldwin and G G Richards

In the relief department f 1777D5 was
expended In supplying provisions
clothing paying rents and otherwise
assisting needy and deserving cases
The relief store lhas proven of great
benefit to families in temporary desti-
tute

¬

circumstansssj Distributions of
outside provisions Include 4984 gar ¬

ments of clothing 900 pairs of shoes
and 200 pieces of furniture

During the year the Worklfigmens
hotel department has supplied 43148
beds to the weary and has secured em¬

ployment for an army of 1397 men The
motto of this department has always
been The men that will not work shall
not eat

The financial report shows the total
income to have been 1173010 and total
expenditures of even amount

I CITY BREVITIES I

ATTENDED by friends and relativesthe funeral of Mrs James R Rudaletta was held at 2 oclock yesterday
afternoon from the mortuary chapel-
of tho ODonnell Undertaking com-
pany

¬

The Rev P A Slmpkln pre ¬

sided Music was furnished by theMayhan quartet Interment was In
Mt Olivet cemetery

R W SMITH formerly an engineer
on the Oregon Short Line has re ¬

turned from El Paso Texas where
he spent tho last few months

MACADAMIZING of State street from
Eleventh South street to Murray IS
being pushed rapidly All the poles
along State street from First South
street to the city limits of Murray
have been removed from the center-
of the street-

BARBECUEA will be given all day
Tuesday at Calvary Baptist church
474 East Second South street

THE DAUGHTERS OF THE VETER-
ANS

¬

will hold their regular meeting
this evening at I O O P hall and
all members are requested to bepresent

PUPILS of Prof Charles Kent gave a
splendid recital at Iliff Metliodlt
Episcopal church last night Pro-
fessor

¬

Kent contributed several num-
bers

¬

to the evenings program which
were appreciated by a large audi-
ence

¬

The work of he pupils won
general commendation

MAY FIGHT PLAN

TO GIVE REFUND

Councilmen Do Not Take Kindly-

to Proposition to Return
License Money

SWAIM CASE UP TONIGHT

MAYORS VETO WILL ALSO COME
UP FOR CONSIDERATION

When the matter of refunding 9850
to Charles S Swaim comes before the
city council tonight there Is likely to
be a tidy little scrap with some likeli-
hood

¬

that the recommendation of the
license committee will be turned down
Swaim conducted a saloon at 24 West
Third South street and was arrested on
Sunday April 3 for selling liquor In
the place Swaim was brought before
the council for a hearing and admitted-
that the beer had been passed out but
not for sale The ordinance does not
care whether the liquor is sold bar ¬

tered or given awayso long as it is
consumed in the saloon on Sunday

Members of the council were in fa¬

vor of revoking Swaims license which
would have meant that his 300 paid for
the second quarter would remain in I

the city treasury A deal had Just
been closed with Hill Warmack for
the purchase of the saloon however
and it was in celebrating this event
that the liquor was passed around If
the license had been revoked no saloon
could have occupied these premises for
six months under the ordinance So
the council was asked to cancel the
license of Swaim and give a license to
Hill Warmack This action was
taken by the council a week ago upon
recommendation of the license com-
mittee

¬

Last Thursday night the
license committee recommended that a
refund of 29850 of the 300 be paid-
to Swafm and it is on this point that-
a fight Is expected-

A Trifle Too Strong
Thats going a trifle too strong for

me said ono of the councilmen yes ¬

terday Swaim Is mighty lucky that
his license was not revoked and War
mack is even more fortunate for he
admitted that he was the man who
passed out the beer to his friends as
well as Swaim They were let down
easy in getting a cancellation of the
license instead of revocation and I
think it will be slight enough punish-
ment

¬

for the city to hold out this
S29850 to make it a bad practice at
least for saloon men to sell on Sun-
day

¬

under any conditions-
No report is expected from the en-

gineering
¬

committee in regard to the
wooden pole dispute in Ninth East
street for at least another week and
no report has yet been made up by the
municipal laws committee In regard-
to the proposed liquor ordinance of the
Knights of the Royal Arch It may be
that a meeting of the committee will

be held this afternoon to settle the
matter and it this is done It appears
almost certain that the council will re-
ceive

¬

a recommendation that the pro ¬

posed ordidance be adopted From ex-
pressions

¬

made on the council floor it
appears ertaln that the ordinance will
be defeated and that the present one
will remain on the books of the city
with instructions to the chief of police
that it be enforced-

To Act on Veto
The council will be called upon to act

on the veto of Mayor John S Bransford-
in regard to the resolution of Council ¬

man John Holley that the Oregon
Short Line Railroad company be com-
pelled

¬

to move fifteen feet back on the
west side of Third West street giving
this property back to the city It was
given to the railroad company for
railroad purposes and the mayor

contends that In planting a lawn on
this property the land Is being used
for the purpose set out in the ordinance-

The recommendation of the board of
works that the full claim of A Camp ¬

bell be paid for work on the wooden
stave outlet pipe will be before the
council and will likely go to the finance
committee The city has about a sim-
ilar

¬

claim against the company and it
is likely that the matter will be com ¬

promised by both claims being crossed-
out

PROMINENTMINING MAN
I

John Henry Woodman Who Came to
Salt Lake Thirty Years Ago-

Is Dead

John Henry Woodman aged 53 years
died at 1025 oclock yesterday morn ¬

ing at his residence 154 South Seventh
East street Erysipelas was the con ¬

tributing cause of death developing
into a complication of diseases which
resulted in much suffering-

Mr Woodman was born in Ontario
Canada December 1 1856 Educated in
the provinces he was well equipped to
enter into the business life of the west
which he early selected as the field for
his fortune lIe came to Salt Lake
June 19 1880 Attracted by mercan¬

tile pursuits he entered the employ ¬

ment of the old Cunnington store at
Second South and Main streets as book¬
keeper a position which he held for
eighteen years

When ho had accumulated some
money Mr Woodman engaged in the
mining business He was a nephew of
Fred Woodman original discoverer of
the Emma mine At the time of his
death he was heavily Interested in
Woodman properties-

Mr Woodman was married to Miss
Louise Higginbotham of Ogden in
June 1903 He is survived by a widow
and two sons Jack aged 6 years and
Frank aged 1 year also three broth-
ers

¬
Arthur George and Charles Wood-

man
¬

of Eastport Me and an aunt
Mrs Emma Jarvis of KIngstree S C

SEIZE COTTON SHIPMENT-
ON

I

ORDER OF COURT-

Mobile
I

Ala April 24The first
seizure of cotton shipped under bills oflading Issued by Knight Yancey
Co was made In Mobile today
when a deputy United States marshal
served an injunction on Capt Arthur
Parke of the British steamer Meltonianrestraining the movement of 4200 bales-
of cotton consigned to Latham
Co Havro Prance The Injunc ¬

tion was Issued on the application of
receivers for the bankrupt cotton com ¬
pany The Meltonian iis to sail Wednes ¬
day I

I

MANY SEE PIGUTRES OF

S
NElSON WOlGAST FIGHT

Hundreds Witness Motion Scenes of
Remarkable Fistic Encounter at

the Bungalow

Anyone who stood about the entrance-
to the Bungalow theatre yesterday
afternoon and last night and saw the
crowds pouring Into the playhouse to
witness the moving pictures of the Nel
sonWolgast fight might have been
reminded of the saying You can knockprizefighting all you want but you
cannot make the sport unpopular Thepictures were shown for the first time-
In Salt Lake yesterday and the theatrewas packed at four presentations dur-ing

¬

the afternoon and evening
Hundreds of women went to see thepictures and the reproduction of what

is considered the most remarkable bat-
tle

¬

In the history of the prize ring
Fifteen of the best rounds of the bat-
tle

¬

are shown The other rounds are
eliminated because of sameness Ow ¬

ing to the fact that tho fighters were
late In getting into the ring the clos-
ing

¬

rounds are a novelty Inasmuch as
the men are seen fighting Into thenight

Tho other features of the pictures In
cludo the men In their training quar-
ters

¬

a panorama view of the construc ¬

tion of the arena view of the crowdtramping through the mud to get Intothe arena a panorama of the arenapartly filled the picture being takenone and onehalf hours before the men
entered the ring Everything Is clear
and distinct

The pictures will be on afternoonand evening all week


